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This invention relates to a mitering device and par 
ticularly to a small compact mitering device for guiding 
a cutting blade to cut at a predetermined angle. 

It is one object of my invention to provide a small, 
compact and extremely portable device which accurately 
holds a surface for guiding the blade of a cutting tool. 

It is another object of my invention to provide a miter 
ing device which is adjustable to various preset angles and 
which holds the angles securely by a wear-resisting con 
nection so that play between a work-engaging member 
and an angle-holding member of the device is not en 
countered even after long periods of use. 

It is another object of my invention to provide a small 
compact mitering device which engages work ?rmly and 
which holds the blade guiding surface not only at the 
appropriate angle with relation to the edge of the work, 
but also perpendicular to the surface that the blade is 
cutting. ' 

It is another object of my invention to provide a 
mitering device-which quickly and accurately adjusts to ' 
a preset angle in either direction. 

Other objects and advantages of this invention will be 
apparent from the following description and the accom 
panying drawings in which similar characters of reference 
indicate similar parts throughout the several views. 

Referring to the two sheets of drawings: 
Fig. 1 is an isometric view of the device of my inven 

tion; 
Fig. 2 is an elevational view of the assembly; 
Fig. 3 is an isometric view of the work-engaging mem 

ber of the assembly; 
Fig. 4 is a plan view of the angle-holding member of 

the assembly; 
Fig. 5 is a sectional view of Fig. 4 taken along line 

5-—5; 
Fig. 6 is a sectional view of Fig. 4 taken along the 

line 6-6; 
Fig. 7 is an enlarged isometric view of a tongue which 

may be used in this assembly; and 
Fig. 8 is an elevation view of the assembly positioned 

to change the angle at which the blade guiding surface is 
held. 

Fig. 1 illustrates various parts of the device positioned 
so that blade-guiding member 13 is at 45 degrees to work 
engaging member 10 and is held ?xed in this position by 
angle‘holding member 12. Angle-holding member 12 is 
adapted with grooves for engaging a tongue which pro 
trudes from the upper surface 24 of work-engaging mem 
ber 10. It is illustrated in this view that blade-guiding 
member 13 protrudes beneath angle-holding member 12 
the distance X which distance is equal to the thickness 
of the cross bar portion 15 of T-shaped work-engaging 
member 10. Therefore, the bottom edge of blade-guid 
ing member 13 lies in the same plane as the lower surface 
25 of T~shaped work-engaging member 10. By establish 
ing these dimensions as here indicated, the work is en— 
gaged without wobbling by the extended length of mem 
ber 13, and in addition the blade guiding surface of 
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member 13 is held perpendicular to the plane of the‘ 
surface that is being cut. Thus, not only is the cut made 
at the proper angle with regard to the edge of the work 
but it is a square cut made perpendicularly through the‘ 
top surface of the work. 

In Fig. 2 there is illustrated one mode of maintaining 
the various members of the assembly in proper contactv 
with each other. Pin 17 passes from the top of angle 
holding members 12 completely through pin-receiving 
recess 18 in that member and into pin-receiving recess 22 
of work-engaging member 119. The pin is preferably se 
curely ?xed in recess 22. A spring 20 is disposed in 
spring-receiving recess 19 and a large head on pin 17 
maintains spring 21} in the recess and compressed. It is 
preferred that pin-receiving recess 22 is disposed immedi 
ately above the leg portion 14 of T-shaped member 10 
and close to its edge so that the edge of cross bar 15 may 
act as a fulcrum for compressing spring 20 when angle 
holding member 12 is tilted. 

Fig. 3 is an isometric view of work engaging member 
10 illustrating tongue member 11 protruding from the. 
?at upper surface 24 of work-engaging member 10. Flat. 
upper surface 24 engages ?at lower end surface 23 of" 
angle-holding member 12 and is parallel to the flat under 
surfaces 25 of the cross bar 15. These surfaces are both; 
perpendicular to the side surfaces of leg 14. The upper 
portion of tongue 11, as illustrated in Fig. 7, may be 
tapered to facilitate engaging groove 16. However, it is. 
preferred that groove 16 be square to avoid the possi-v 
bility of wobbling or play in the connection between the; 
two. The dimension Y in tongue 11 is substantially the 
dimension Y of groove 16 with only su?icient difference 
to facilitate entry of the tongue in the groove without 
play. The elongated contact of tongue 11 in groove 16 
provides an extremely stable engagement of the two 
which holds the work without wobbling or play and which 
endures many years of use without sufficient wear to pro 
duce a noticeable amount of play in the joint. 

Figs. 4, 5 and 6 are various views of angle-holding 
member 12 and illustrate that angle-holding member 12 
contains a ?at end surface 23, a ?at edge surface 22 which 
is perpendicular to surface 23, and a plurality of grooves 
16 set at predetermined angles to ?at edge surface 22 and 
radial to hole 18. In this embodiment, grooves 16 are 
disposed to hold angles of 45 degrees in either direction 
and 90 degrees. However, it is of course obvious that 60 
degrees, 30 degrees, 22% degrees or any other angles 
may be held by simply supplying the desired number of 
grooves at the proper angles. 
enough to permit tongue 11 to enter completely so that 
surfaces 23 and 24 are in contact and, preferably, grooves 
16 are enough deeper than tongue 11 is high to provide 
ample clearance for dirt or particles of wood or the like. 
When grooves 16 are cut to be mirror images of each 
other about a line passing through the center of hole 
18 and perpendicular to edge surface 22, the blade-guid~ 
ing member 13 will be adjustable to the same angle in. 
either direction thereby greatly faciliating mitering open 
ations. As herein illustrated, tongue 11 may be trape-v 
zoidal and assembled so that it tapers to a lesser height 
above surface 24 as it approaches hole 22. As illustrated‘ 
in Fig. 8, the trapezoidal shape of tongue 11 reduces thev 
distance that angle-holding member 12 need be tipped to. 
change its position, but it does not diminish the holding 
quality of the connection between tongue 11 and any‘ 
groove 16. 

Fig. 8 illustrates the positions of the various elements. 
of the combination of this invention relative to each other 
when angle-holding member 12 and Work-engaging mem» 
ber 10 are disengaged for the purpose of changing the 
angle that is being held. When it is desired to change the; 
angle being held, angle-holding member 12 is bent back 

Grooves 16 should be deep ’ 
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across the edge'of‘cross bar 15 thereby raising surface 23 
out of'contact with surface 24. Simultaneously, groove 
16 is lifted completely above tongue 11 and angle-holding 
memberlz is» free to pivot onpin 17. ' In the, tilted posi; 
tidaisprine gliiiisicgmpressedtqa greater extent andrunnar‘? 

' r v rels'asiiis?fi angle-balding member 12;. swiasss 2,3‘ and; 1' 
a 24 ‘are lirseil'byi-spring. Z9, rintqwntact' withsach when Vi 
When tongue 1-1‘ and vone ~ofl>grooves1§jare coincident,’ ‘ 
they,wil_l7,ii1terloclg and hold anglel-hdlding,member.'12,‘ 
and work-engagingtmember ‘IG‘in‘?XedpQSitiC-nrelative 10 
to each‘ other'as rillurstratedr-in?Fig, 2; l’ _ t 
Althoughthe miterin'g deviceof my invention contains 

as essential elements aworli-engaging member, an angle 
' holdingrmemberha blade-guidingmember and a, spring: 
loaded means for holding the work-engaging member ,and' Y15 
angle-holding members ,tegether in rotatable perpendic 
ular relationship' with ' tongue-and-groove interlocking; ' 
means for‘holdin’g them in‘p'redetermined' angular rela? 
tionsh-ips;imam/"modi?cations of this invention are pos 
sible within its broad scope. Typical of these ‘but not all 20 
inclusive are grooves at di?erent angles or at more angles, 

7 than-those pictured,‘indicia marked on theangle-holding ' 

7 member to indicate the angle of the blade-guiding surface, 
different springyloaded devices for holding surfaces23 r 
and’Zé'tQgetheL'fOrming angle-holding member 12 and 25 
blade-guiding member 13 integral as'a single piece, means 
integral with ' bladelguiding member 13 for holding a 
blade or- for‘ specially-adapting it to, speci?crsaws, etc; 
This'device may be made of any suitable material‘includ-V 
ing wood, iron, aluminum, plastic, alloys or any mixtures, 30 
oflthese; , p , t 

"It is understood that the foregoingdescription is merely 
illustrative of; a preferred embodiment ‘of the invention, 
andrthatthe scope of the inventioniis not tobe limited," 
thereto 'buteis tcgbe determined by thegappended'claims.~35 

I claim/z- V 
t l. A mitering device csmprising in combination aworl; 
engaging member'having'a T-shaped cross section and a 

' tongue extending lengitudinally thereof andprotrudingl; 
from TLhe top surface of the cross bar of said T-shaped w40 
memben'anangle helding member having a flat end sur 

' 7 face andag?atedge- surface perpendicular'to said end" 
surface, a ?rst hole drilled through said ?at end, surface, 
a larger’ hole than said'?’rst hole drilled coaxialjwith 

said ?rst hole through an opposing end surface,ra spring 
in said enlarged hole and‘ a pin holding said spring in 
compression and connecting said angle holding member 
to said work engaging member through said ?rst hole 
with said ?at end surface in contact with and extending 
beyond the top surface of the cross bar of the T-shaped 

' member and with said flat edge surface held remote from 
_, said work engaging member; grooves cut in the ?at end 
"surface of said angleiholding memben-said grooves being 
radial to said first hole at predetermined angles with re 
spect to said ?at-edgesurface-Iandof'substantially the 
same widthfas said tonguegandselectively receiving said 

, tongue, and a blade guiding member attached to said edge 
surface protrudingibelow: saidi ?at:en<1' surface a distance 
equal to the thickness of the crossbar of said T-shaped 
member and said pin having a shank enough smaller in 
diameter than said ?rst hole and ,a head enough smaller 
in diameter thamsaidgcoaxial hole topermitsaid angle 
holding membertor-jbe tilted; by'_ compressing said spring 7 
and tiltingtheaxis. of :said holes enough out-of parallel 
relationship with the QXiSVOfISZid pin to permit the bot 
tom surface OfLS?ldL angle holding membervto'clear, said 
tongue. ' V . r J » 

2. The miteringdevice of, claim 1 further character~ 
ized in that said tongue, slopes ‘towards the pin-receiving 
recess of'said work-engaging member, 

f3’. vThe miteringdevice‘of-clalm 1 further characterized 
inthatsaid grooves arejdeeper than the distance that said. 
tongue extends above said vwork-engaging member. 

4. The mitering devicerofgclaimjl further characterized ' 
in ‘,thatisaid grooves are cut in said angleholdingmember. 
torbje mirror images aboutjaline perpendicular-to said. 
?at;edge surface andjprassingythrough the center. of said’ 
pimreceiving recess: 
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